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NEWS &
FEATURES
Spotlight on Career of the
Month: Recruitment

Dear All,
With Year 11 students in the midst of decision making about their
Post-16 destinations, and Year 9 preparing to choose GCSE
subjects, we are focusing this issue of the careers bulletin on the
process of making choices. Whenever faced with a multitude of
options, the best policy is always to research well so whatever you
decide, you are as fully informed as you can be and have
ownership of the choices you make.
Being fully informed means knowing about yourself, as well as the
pathways you are contemplating. Careers fairs, recently held in
school (Ixworth postponed) introduced Key stage 4 students to
potential college, sixth form or career destinations. Mock
interviews for Year 11 were a great opportunity, not only to
practice skills needed to access chosen destinations, but also to
make use of the pre-interview preparation to get to know yourself
and write down personal skills and qualities whilst creating a CV
and preparing answers to questions.
Here’s a great link to ICanBeA and their CV Builder https://www.icanbea.org.uk/ Create a free account to access
this as well as their Career Wizard, work experience and career opportunities and information. It’s a bespoke site
covering Suffolk and Norfolk, so there will be lots that’s relevant to you on there.
Check out these links from our website to work experience and apprenticeship vacancies SET Virtual Careers
Library | Live Opportunities (setcareers.org.uk)
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And if you’re currently making your post 16 destination choices and want to know more about potential future
careers and how that might affect your next steps, a good place to start your research is
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/explore-careers
Spotlight on Career of the Month: Recruitment
Ever thought about a career in recruitment? Take a look at the short video made
for SET by Sophie from local Suffolk recruitment company Spider
https://vimeo.com/645806824 Notice how Sophie’s part time work before
moving into full time employment gave her valuable transferable skills and
helped her learn about what aspects of the job made it enjoyable and rewarding
for her.
Find out more about recruitment here.
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/recruitment-consultant
November’s useful links:
STEM & Medical Summer Experiences with Investin (these are not free
experiences, but are professionally delivered) Calling All STEM & Medicine
Students (mailchi.mp)
And a free virtual apprenticeships fair in December – highly recommended
Virtual Careers Fair: Apprenticeships - Expression of Interest (google.com)

Investin Free Workshops for Parents from the Success beyond School Series
These workshops are free of charge, live online parent events designed to give parents the essential tools
needed to support their child on their career journey.
Register now on: www.investin.org
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